Investors Title Gets Results
Our expertise in optimizing operations of affiliated businesses
results in maximum revenue.
Investors Title is an industry leader in growth, profitability, and financial
stability and has maintained its commitment to the multi-affiliate agency
model since the 1970s. Assisted by its management consulting division,
Investors Title provides its affiliates with the technical expertise required to
successfully manage and operate a title insurance agency.
Advantages of Investors Title:
1. A Proven Track Record: we have partnered with more than 60 lenderowned agencies.
2. S
 uperior Products & Services: we keep our lender-owned agents
competitive by offering industry leading products & services such as
iTracs®, our proprietary trust account reconciliation service.
3. Management & Operations Oversight: we provide ongoing agency
oversight including personnel training, workflow supervision, information
systems (hardware and software), human resources, financial controls,
marketing support, business development, risk management, and
underwriting expertise.
4. Thorough Training: we provide comprehensive title insurance and referral
training to loan officers who refer customers to the agency.
5. Direct Access: agents and partners have direct access to knowledgeable,
solution-driven title attorneys and underwriters experienced in residential
and commercial transactions, a helpline for technical solutions, and
responsive claims professionals.

Our affiliated business agency program is
managed by an experienced team of marketing,
compliance, and operations professionals!

Why Should Lenders
Enter the Title Insurance
Business?
Title insurance represents an exciting
opportunity for real estate lenders! The
business is ancillary to the core business
lenders and real estate professionals already
understand. In an evidence-producing/
loss-prevention line of business, title agents
must perform substantive analytical work as
part of the real estate transaction. Because
lenders already have significant transactional
experience and are potential “insureds,” they
make excellent agency partners.
Why Investors Title? Our agency program offers
affiliates a reasonable, often superior return on
investment for little risk. In addition, regulatory
requirements specify standards for both title
insurance agents and financial institutions. Our
lender-owned title agency model demonstrates
a commitment to such standards through ALTA
Best Practices and RESPA compliance, a focus
on exceptional service, and solution-driven
products for our partners and customers.
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